Polymorphonuclear leukocytes cap a derivative of wheat germ agglutinin upon stimulation with formyl peptide and C5a but not leukotriene B4.
Previously, we reported that a derivative of wheat germ agglutinin (termed WGA-D) specifically inhibits human polymorphonuclear leukocyte (PMN) chemotaxis to FMLP by blocking reexpression (or recycling) of formyl peptide receptors. WGA-D (? formyl peptide receptor probe) binds to a protein on the PMN membrane that exhibits the same m.w. as the formyl peptide receptor. Since clustering (i.e., capping) of ligand-receptor complexes most likely precedes their internalization, we examined the ability of normal and stimulated PMN to cap fluoresceinated WGA-D. We found that, in contrast to capping of fluoresceinated Con A, PMN cap WGA-D in a chemotactic factor-specific fashion. Fluoresceinated WGA-D (5.0 to 20 micrograms/ml) alone did not induce either PMN shape changes (i.e., activation) or capping. Both FMLP (1 to 1000 nM) and human C5a (0.1 to 1.0 nM) induced PMN to polarize and to cap bound WGA-D, in a concentration-dependent fashion. Interestingly, leukotriene B4 (LTB4) (5.0 nM), while inducing the same degree of PMN polarization as FMLP (100 nM) and C5a (0.5 nM), failed to induce PMN to cap bound WGA-D. In contrast, FMLP (100 nM), C5a (0.5 nM), and LTB4 (5.0 nM) induced PMN to cap bound fluoresceinated Con A (10 micrograms/ml) to the same extent. The effect of suboptimal concentrations of FMLP and C5a on capping of WGA-D by PMN was additive. LTB4 did not enhance either FMLP or C5a-induced capping of WGA-D by PMN. Also, FMLP and C5a (but not LTB4) were capable of inducing both desensitization and cross-desensitization of WGA-D capping by PMN. Studies using rhodamine-labeled WGA-D and a fluoresceinated analog of FMLP revealed that both capped to the same place on the PMN membrane. Thus, the data suggest that WGA-D binds to a site on the PMN membrane that is either the FMLP receptor or very closely associated with it.